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PRICE 
• POST 2 • Post Free 
IT'S A FACTI 
BOOSEY & HAWKES MANUFACTURE 
THE WORLD'S FINEST B A ND INSTRUMENTS 
including 
"IMPERIAL" COMPENSATING BARITONES, 
EUPHONIUMS AND BASSES 
" IMPERIAL" MEDIUM-LARGE BORE TROMBONES 
" IMPERIAL" CORNETS FLUGELS AND HORNS 
Easy Terms arranged for Single Instruments or Sets 
BAND SECRETARIES SHOULD SEND FOR OUR 1955 PRICE
 LIST, FREE UPON 
REQUEST. WRITE TODAY TO-
* 
LATEST REPRINTS! 
B.B.J. 765 
TSCHAIKOWSKY 
SELECTI O N  FRO M 
CAP R ICCIO ITALIEN 
(Arr. DENIS WRIGHT) 
B.B. Set 12/6 net 
B.B.J. 753 
WAGNER 
NIBELUNGEN 
ON THEMES FROM 
MA RCH 
D I E  RI N G  DES N I BELU N G E N  
(Arr. GREGOR J .  GR.ANT) 
B.B. Set 8/- net 
Postage extra 
Send for free specimen solo cornet copies now :-
�BOOS EY & HAWKES LTD 
BO OSEY & HAWKES LTD., 295 REGE NT STREET, L O N D O N ,  W.I.  LA N G H A M  2060 
BAND DEPARTMENT, INSTRUMENT DIVISION, FREDERICK CLOSE, STANHOPE PLACE, LONDON, W.2. PADDINGTON 3091/4 
�������������������������������� -
Four 6rand Na
rnbers , � THE CORNET FOR 1955 !t 
for gonr pro
grammes· � THE • • • and every year � 
2nd auAPs��la1TUALS � Rssan... "NEW STANDARD 181" lt ON NEGRO 
· 
61_ Extra parts 6d . � �t.., 
ERIC BALL. S
et 10/-. Score . nl� This famous Cornet has held the lead for so many years that we look 11J� By 
•DE � forward with confidence to its continued-and increasing-popularity in .P'-i;' WN £AV AL{)l'- ) � 1955. Here are a few among the many well-known cornet soloists whose � UR� 1 B B Championships 3rd Secti01�;4�i' T��t�i;J6���ore 8/-. Extra parts ?d. constant choice is Besson. � (D.H. Nano� p BEECHFIELD_CAR . � N O R M  A N  A S H  C R  0 F T  D E R EK G A R S I D E  los:, -1� ' Overture Y ' �r� Fairey Aviation Works Band C. W.S. (Manchester) Band ))'j 
if"' •DE B d parts 10/- � W I L L I E B A  R R M E R V Y N G R I F F I T H S � CASul'. LEO STANLEY, arr. Bram Gay. Brass a
n 
. � Scottish C.W.S. Band Creswell Colliery Band � 
Trio for Cornets bis 6d each. K E I T H C A L D W E L L T E D D Y G R A Y � Per set. Extra par . - TRIPLI""' •T ' E � 
Ferodo Works Band Fodens Motor Works Band 
- u� �rl! A L A N c 0 L L I N s M A u R I c E M u R p H y �� TROMBONES JN NLEY arr Alex Mortimer. Brass B
and Hoo Silver Band Y.E.W.C.O. Works Band l1J� 
b LEO STA • · � G W Y N D A V  I E S  D E R I C K W A R D � Trio for Trombon��tri parts 6d. each. �rl! Morris Motors Band Brighouse & Rastrick Band ))i.:i parts 8/- per set. Send for them today �� U� 
l�: ______ ;::.�------
---- � Send to-day for particulars and prices of the " New Standard 181 " and all Band Instruments. � 
�������������������������������� 
BE S SON & co . LTD., 1 5 W E S T STR EET, LOND O N, W.C.2 T E M P L E  BAR 9018/9 
,,.. 
LET U S  Q U OTE 
FOR Y O U R  D R U M 
REQ U I RE M E NTS 
TODAY AS YESTERDAY . • • 
The Hol,lse of RE:YNOLDS offers a service unsurpassed for 
all repairs and supplies. . Since 1862 a reputation for skill 
and reliability has been maintained and no one can be 
uncertain of entrusting their work to such experienced hands. 
WE ARE STOCKISTS OF ALL WELL KNOWN MAKES OF INSTRUMENTS 
PRICE LIST O F  
ACCESSO R I ES 
O N  APPLICATI O N  
TBOS. REYNOLDS, SENR. & SONS LTD., 
43 CB.APEL STREET, SALFORD, 3, MANCHESTER 
ESTABLISHED 1862 OUR ONLY ADDRESS Tel. : BLAckfriars 5530 
TIME AND TIDE WAIT FOR NO MAN ... 
BUT IT PAYS TO WAIT FOR THEM & H MAN 
* THE VERY BEST RECONDITIONED MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS IN THE TRADE 
AT THE KEENEST PRICES 
* REPAIRS - OVERHAULS - ENGRAVING and PLATING 
ALSO THE BEST IN THE TRADE 
* NEW INSTRUMENTS BY B & H, BESSON, SELMER, HIGHAM, PREMIER DRUMS 
l'J' B. YS TO MAKE YOUR ENQUIRIES 
/ <o THE FIRM THAT GUARANTEE ... SERVICE with SATISFACTION 
MAYERS & HARRISON LTD. Phone tJENtral 3639 207-215 GT. Ji\tJKSON ST. MANCHES TER� 1 5 
NEW A N D  I MPROVED EDITION 
With special foreword by Frank Wright, Esq., 
Professor Guildhall School of Music, and eminent 
Adjudicator. 
R,ssa.n.. 
C O R N ET- TUTOR T R U M PET 
By S. V. Balfour 16/8 (plus 9d. postage) 
Send for It NOW I 
BESSON, 15 West Street, London, W.C.2. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Solout1 
WALTER B. HARGREAVES 
Professor of Cornet 
(Royal Marines School of Music) 
CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATO� 
34 VICTORIA ROAD, 
DEAL - KENT. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
(Band Teacher) 
13, HOBSICK, BRINSLEY, NOTTS. 
Teaclier of Theory and Jhnnony by l>09t 
JOHN FAULDS, M.B.E. 
BAND TEAC:aER AND ADJUDICATOK 
44 KENNEDY ORESCENT, KIRKCALDY., 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POSTAL 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDOOA'.VQR 
23 LOWSON TERRACE 
FORFAR, ANGUS 
DAVID ASPINALL 
IMIJSical Director, Ransome & Marlee Worlra' Band 
<La.te Cooductor, Oreswell Colliery and Fria«y S.-en 
Banda) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND ClfORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD. 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel.: Newa.rtc 45&·7·8·9 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
10 NUTFIELD ROAD. LEICESTER 
W. WOOD 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Youna Bands a Speci&lity 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE, 
HA.LIF AX, YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOA.TOR 
"ASHBURN," .ALLOA 
J. B O D D I C E  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOA.TOB 
13 LAKE ROAD, WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Musical Director. Late Creswell Colliery) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Phone : Edrington 273. 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass - Military - Orchestra 
7 COMMON LANE, SOUTHOWRAM, 
HALIFAX, Yorks. 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. ('.Bandmaste.rsbip) 
Musical Di.rector, Leyland Moto,,. Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coaeb for DiJlloma ELWlB .• ele., by DQIO 
� in variowi Grades of the B.C . .M. 
bawlnat.iona includinc Bandm&litenibfs 
56 SANDY LANE, LEYLAND 
Nr. PRESTON, LANCS. 
Dr. DENIS WRIGHT 
CONDUCTOR, ADJUDICATOR & 
LECTURER. 
28 BRICKWALL LANE, RUISLIP 
MIDDLESEX. 
' 
'Phone : Ruislip 2463. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOA.TOB 
"MIRELLA," MII�TON ROAD, 
KIRKCALDY . . 
Phonor KIRKCALDY .. 
JOHN BALDWIN 
LG.l.M., B.B.O.M. 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR 
ASPER STREET, • NETHERFIELD 
NOTTINGHAM. 
' 
'Phone : 58704. 
CECIL PEACOCK 
TEACHER, CONDUCTOR & AnJUDICATOR.i 
Brass lnstn1mtnt Ttachtr to tht Durham 
: : Educatio11 Authoritits. : : 
6 CHARLES STREET, EASINGTON 
COLLIERY, Co. DUB.HAM. 
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Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloist,. 
W. S. BOND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJ"CDICATOR 
85 PORTIA STREET, 
ASHINGTON, NORTHUMBERLAND 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VICXBRS•AR:MSTB.ONGS LilUTBD) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND A.DJUDIOATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.Q.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER A.N.D �JUDICATOR 
As1ociatefl Teacher to the Bandsman's 
College of Music 
c/o JOHN WHITE FOOTWEAR BAND, 
HIGHAM FERRARS, NORTHANTS. 
Phone Rushden 2236 
HARRY MORTIMER 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Office Address : 
Cfo. B.B.C., LONDON, W.l. Tel. Museum 1633 
Private Address: 
3 AVIS COURT, 50 LADBROKE GROVE, 
KENSINGTON, LONDON, W.11 
Tel. Bayswater 1129. 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
20 word• 5/-. 2/· for each additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adver­
tisement, and ·reach us by the 24th of the month. For Box addre11 at our Office count six 
words, and add 6d. for forwardina of replies. This !'"ate does not apply to Trade Adyerts. 
HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Comettist R SMITH-, Solo Cornet, Brass :Sand Trajncr and Adjudicator, (late of Wingates) is now open for engagements • 15 open to teach or Judge anywhere. Terms:-
as Soloist, Teacher, or Adjudicator.-Tbe L ibrary •·Beaumont," Scarborough Road, Muston, Filey, Yorks. 
Parrin Lane, Winton, Manchester. 
_ 1�HE BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC.-All inquiries 
should be made to the Secretary, Mr. HARRY RYDER THE ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP "Rosemede," 614 Moor Road, Bestwood, Netts. ' FUND Full details regarding Examinations cau be - · 
. bt · d frd th S tary Mr J BUTLER 29 Levens FIRST CLASS MILifARY BAND has vacancies for lsr and o awe m e ecre • · • • 2:rn CORNET PLAYERS, also BOYS (all instruments Street, Maston, Manchester, lO. or keen lads with no musical experience). Regular Bandsme� 
BAND of the ARGYLL & SUTHERLAND HIGHLANDERS requires players, and Boys, 15-17. Apply BAND-
MASTER , STIRLING CASTLE, STIRLING. (2) 
STAFF BAND-ROYAL ARMY ORDKANCE CORPS has 
vacancies for SOLO CLARINET, FRENCH HORN, 
CORNET EUPHONIUM and STRING PLAYERS-also 
BOYS 15:17'-. Permanent station U.K. Musical duties only. 
Applications -to : DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, R.A.0.C., North 
Frith Barracks, Blackdown, Hanis. (4) 
ECCLESFIELD.-Ecclesfield Musical Festival Society will hold its JOth Annual Musical Competitions on Saturday, 
14th Mav, 1955, in the Modern School, Ecclesfield.. A BRASS 
QUARTET CLASS is included in the Syllabus. Silver Trophy. 
and cash prizes. For further details aRl'lY to Hon. Secretary, 
ARTHUR STAGG, 101 The Corrunon, Ecclesfield, Sheflield. 
EIGHTEEK"CNIFORMS AKO CAPS, New. Zealand Air 
Force Pattern, with blue and gold facm[:S, m good 
condition, for sale cheap. Apply COLEMAN, 4<> Stoughton 
Road, Oadby, Leicester. 
1\.TORTH WESTERN AREA BRASS BANDS ASSOCIA­l. 'I TION District 1;, Wigan, Warrington, St. Helens, Leigh. 
SLOW MELODY AND QUARTETTE COXTEST to be held 
in St. Mary's Hall, \l\7igan, on February 26th, 19�:i. District 
Members only. Adjudicator, Mr. E. C. Buttress. 
TYLDESLEY PRIZE BAND. Slow Melody and Quartelte Contest, pn Saturday, 5th March, at the Discharged 
Sailors and Soldiers Club Castle, Tyldesley. Good Pnzes ai;td 
Trophies. Adjudicator, Lieut. John Fletcher. Secretary, 
Mr. J. EVERETT, 22 Schoheld Street, Tyldesley, Lanes. 
preferred, but National Servicemen of gpod standard accepted. Good opportunities for advancement. Good engagement season. Apply BANDMASTER, lsr BN. THE KING'S ROY AL RIFLE CORPS., B.A.O.R. 1G." 
YOU MUST TRY "GREEN ISLE." Quartet for 2 Ce>•nets Horn (or Barit.) and Euj>b., Full Score and Parts 4/- ! My "VlVA VOC€" books, 5/3 post free.-ALFRED ASH'. POLE, Bishop's Stortford, Herts. 
ARRANGING. - COMPOSITIONS HARMONISED SCORED, REVISED for publication. Piano Parts transp�ed. First-class work. - CHAS. A. COOPER, 19 Columbia Street, Huthwaite, Notts. MUSICIANS WANTED for the Brass Band and Dance , Band of the 123 FIELD ENGINEERS REGT. (T.A.), Seymoor Grove, Old Trafford, Manchester. Pay and expenses for rehearsals, plus Annual Bounty. Apply BANDMASTER, Thursday, 8-0 p.m. ; Sunday, 11-0 a.m. 
L
� O�DON COUNTY COUNCIL-TEACHER OF !NSTRU· . MENTAL MUSIC-ARDALE APPROVED SCHOOL, Stifford, Grays, Essex (for boys aged 16-18). Applications mv1ted from QUALIFIED TEACHERS for post of VISIT· ING TEACHER Ol' INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC for school brass band and drum and bugle band. Applicants should have good . working knowledge of all brass band instrun1ents. Required for 6 hours a week, evening or other times by arrangement with Headmaster. Rate of pay-15s. an hour. 
Apply at once on form EO/TS/40 obtainable from EDUCA­TION OFFICER (EO/TSii), County Hail, London, S.E.l 
(Please send S.A.E. flscp.) and returnable to Headmaster of 
School. 
BAXI;> WAKTED-Whit-Fridav, June 3rd, 9-5, Terms. GJ{EAVES, 769 Bury Roacl, Rochdale. 
CLIFTON JONES WANTED BAND for Whit Friday, June 3rd., 1955. Reply to: G. VI' ALTON, 31 North Avenue, 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER 1 Greenfield , Nr. Oldham, Lanes. W ANTED-J3l{ASS BAND for Whit-Friday, June 3rd, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. A. DJGGLE, 36 Middleton Road Heywood, Lanes. 
A.ND ADJUDICATOR 
P.�IVA'.l'E PUPILs 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCl3. 
......... BACUP 100 
llhon11 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council 
BETTWS PRIVATE HOTEL 
KINMEL BAY, N. WALES 
RlfYL m1. 
TOM F. ATKINSON 
Brass Instrumental Teacher, City of Leeds 
and City of Bradford Education Authorities 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR. 
44 CROSSLEY STREET, GREAT HORTON, 
Tel., Brad:ord 71788. BRADFORD, YORKS. 
FRANK BRAITHWAITE 
(Musical Dirtctor, Gomersal Mills Band), 
Late of Foden's and Horwich R.M.J. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
12 M ouNT STREET CowLERSLEV, 
Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
Phone : Milnsbri<lge 508. 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
65 EAGLE ROAD, BUCKHAVEN, 
FIFE, SCOTLAND: 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
County Education Authority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone " 
(Over 35 yeai:s' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
HARRY RYDER 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
Teacher of Theor:y and Harmony. 
Personal a_nd Postal Lesson11 
Terms: "ROSEMEDE," 614 MOOR ROAD, 
BE.STWOOD, NOTTS. 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
P.T.O.L., A.R.C.M., L,Mue.T.C.L., B.B.O.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
CONDUCTOR COMPOSER AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Autllor of " Viva Voce Questions" for Bra11 
Band Esawinatioo Candidates 
Maoc:iated Teacher to the Bandsman'• Collese 
of Music 
ComPolitions revi1ed and scored if desired 
Seecial Arrangements scored for bands 
Speeialiat Coach for all Band DiI>lomaa 
s-- incllllll• A.B.C.)1. and B.&C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
FRANK WRIGHT 
f,Q.S.M., L.R.8.M. 
ADJUDICATOR, AR.RANGER 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
..... Ill 
J..d� 
BCM_JBA�Q�, LO�DON! W.C.l. 
J. W. REED 
BAND TEACHER - CORNET SOLOIST -
ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late St. Hildas, Brighouse & Rastrick, 
Luton.) 
New Compositions 
* * * 
for 
Brass Band 
The B.B.C. Light Programme 
offers Three Prizes for New 
and Original Compositions for 
Brass Band. 
lst Prize 
* * 2nd Prize 
£50 
£25 
£10 * 3rd Prize 
For full particulars and entry forms apply to : 
Mr. DOUGLAS LA WRE�CE, 
B.B.C. MUSIC DIVISION, 
LONDON, W.1. 
{land Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloist• 
J. A. HUGHES 
BAND TEAOHER and CONDUCTOR 
39 BELMONT AVEN:UE 
RIBBLETON, PRESTON 
ALWYN G. LLOYD 
Musical Director 
Fishponds (Bristol) British Legion Band 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
23 PARNALL ROAD, FISHPONDS, BRISTOL 
Tel. : Bristol 54280 
BRASS, 
JOSEPH HOLMES 
TROMBONE SOLOIST 
MILITARY, AND ORCHESTRA 
PRIVATE PUPILS 
19 BOROUGH A VENUE, PENDLEBURY, 
NEAR MANCHESTER 
HARRY HEYES 
CONDUCTOR. BAND TRAINER. AND 
Af)JUDICATOR 
Address : 797 ALUM ROCK ROA�
­WARD END, BIRMINGHAM, 8. 
Phone : BIRMINGHAM, EAST 3219 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
a.a.C.M. 
�t4d Teacher t.o tti. Ban�·· OalltP of Mual<l 
BAND TEACHER J..ND ADJUDICATOR 
49 CLIVE ROAD, ENFIELD 
MIDDLESEX 
E. J. HARTSHORN 
A.L.C.M., A.MUS.V.C.H. 
PUPILS PREPARED FOR B.B.C.M. 
THEORY AND PRACTICAL. 
POSTAL PUPILS OR ADJUDICATOR 
Arranging, Scoring, Copying, Concerts, Terms: THE WILLOWS, ANNSCROFT, 
NR. SHREWSBURY. Broadcasts, Contests. 
180 WELLESLEY ROAD, 
ILFORD, ESSEX. 
WILLIAM RUSHWORTH 
Con<Wetor, Tiachir and Adjudicator 
92 BELLAMY DRIVE, 
STANMORE, MIDDX. 
Tel., Wor.dsworth 2911. 
ENOCH JACKSON 
L.C.S.M. 
J'lrillcipal Trum�isb Nat.lollal Orchestra 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR 
AND SOLOIST 
PARIK GATE HOTEL, 1-3 PARK GATE 
GLASGOW C.3 
Tel: DOUGLAS 0810 
DAN HODGSON 
BRASS BAND JUDGE 
Lifetime's experience with the best 
bands in England. 
17 HOWCROFT STREET, 
BOLTON. 
HORACE GREY 
C.B.A. 
(Late Famous St. Hilda's) 
Open to teach and coach for Concerts 
or Contests. 
Fifty years' experience in all branches of 
the Musical Profession. 
POST- OFFICE, CHARLESTOWN 
WEYMOUTH, DORSET. 
ALEX. OWEN MEMORIAL fUND 
FIRST ANNUAL OPEN C H A M PIONSHIP 
QUARTET CONTEST 
SUNDAY, MARCH 6th, 1955. Commencing 3 p.m. 
at the 
CLAYTON ANILINE CANTEEN, MANCHESTER 
PRIZES : 
1st-£25 and Championship Trophy ; 2nd-£15 ; 
3rd-£10. Special award for best Northern Quartet. 
Adjudicator : T. J. POWELL Admission, 2/6 
Entry forms and tickets obtainable from : J. BUTLER, 
Hon. Sec .. 29 Levens Street, Manchester, 10. 
ECCLES NOTES 
Eccles Boro' are preparing for forthcoming 
contests under difficulties, as their conductor, 
Mr. E. Bradshaw, has entered hospital for an 
operation. I feel sure that all our readers will 
wish him a speedy return to good health. 
I have received a most interesting letter from 
Mr. P. Jeans, who has been appointed Publicity 
:Ylanager to the Barton Hall Works Band ; he 
reports good rehearsals for the coming season 
which he says promises to be a very full one. 
At the Annual General Meeting the following 
appointments were made, viz. : Musical Direc­
tor, Mr. 0. Howarth ; Bandmaster, Mr. E. 
Howarth; Secretary, Mr. N. Petrie ; Chairman, 
Mr. C. Nelson. During the festive season the 
band took part in a Carol Service at the Eccles 
Town Hall, supported by the Eccles Choral 
Society, and the Eccles Boys' Choir. This event 
attracted a full house. Than).{.5 for your letter 
Mr. Jeans, such information. 'as you have sent 
me makes this job much easier. I have no news 
of other bands in our district, but I hope that 
they are not wasting these valuable winter 
months. 
ECCLES CAKE. 
BURY & DISTRICT 
Bury Public are hard at work with the test­
piece for the East Lanes. Association Contest, 
to be held at Haslingden, on Sunday, February 
13th, and are hoping to figure in the prizes. 
That is the way, Mr. Barrett, to keep up interest 
and you have a good team who have played 
together for some considerable iime. They 
played for St. John's Church, Bury, on Sunday, 
January 23rd, and also continue to delight the 
spectators at Gigg Lane with their marching 
and deportment. 
Heywood Old are looking forward to next 
season as they expect the ·class of learners, 
trained by Mr. H. Smith, one of the bandsmen, 
will be ready to help them with the numerous 
engagements booked. Well done, Harold. 
I do not know what is happening at Middleton 
Borough, as their conductor, Mr. L. Davies, 
has left the district, after an unfortunate 12 
months in which he lost his wife and daughter. 
All bandsmen in the district wish him well, ;;.nd 
hope he enjoys good health in his retirement. 
I know the band intended entering the Man­
chester Association Contest to be held in the 
Clayton Aniline Works Canteen on Sunday, 
February 6th, and knowing Mr. Tagg as a 
real live secretary, I think he will have had no 
difficulty in getting a good man to replace Mr. 
Davies, who did well with the band during the 
time he was with them. 
BOMBARDON 
Mr. D. BRAILSFORD, secretary of Staveley 
Works Band writes: "The Staveley Works 
Band (The s'taveley Iron and Chemical . Con:­
pany Ltd.) held its annual general me�tmg m 
December 1954 and the secretary reported that 
after a g�od y�ar of engagements the financial 
position of the band was extremely sound. 
The band will appear at all concerts next year 
in new uniforms of wine jacket, black trousers, 
with gold . facings. The present guard pattern 
tunic will be kept for parades. Two young 
members, Kenneth Brightmore, cornet, and 
Peter Clacton, trombone, have been selected to 
play in the National Youth Brass Band at 
Nottingham, April 9th-16t_h,. and Torquay, 
August 6th-13th, 1955, and 1t 1s expected that 
the band will have their usual B.B.C. engage­
ment. Great credit must be given to their 
teacher, Mr. \V. Knight, the Musical Director 
of the Staveley Works Band and to the two 
youths concerned. Hearty congratulations, 
gentlemen. A new Junior Section has been 
formed and it is hoped that by June this section 
will be able to accept its own engagements. We 
look forward with interest and confidence to 
this new venture. 
FURTHER 
SENSATlONAL�1 
TILL CLEARED - 0 F F ���-��CEQUANTITY -7 _ • 
OVERCOATS PART w���D��1��N G O OD 
Only £4 Each 
I MPORTANT: When writing 
for detai ls and samp les , state · 
quantity and sizes requi red. 
ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
Designers and Makers of Attractive U nifo rms 
153 PRAED STREET, PADDI NGT O N ,  L O N D O N, W.2 
_ 
Telephone: PADdi ngton 2066/67. Telegrams: "Cash," Paddington 2066, London _ 
THE NATI O NAL ASSOCIATI O N  
O F  BRASS BA N D  C O N D U CTORS 
1955 Annual Convention, Feb. 19th and 20th 
This is being held at Nottingham, and is being 
arranged by Mr. E. Tetley, secretary ot No. 3 
Centre. 
At 11-30 a.rn. on Saturday the Executive 
Council will meet in the Bell Inn, Angel Row, 
to be followed at 2 p.m. by a welcome to all 
visitors at Regent Hall Baptist Tabernacle, 
opposite Victoria (Eastern Region) Station. 
"Any Questions" will commence at 2-30 with 
"Adjudicators on the Spot.'' A band will be in 
attendance and will play a testpiece, during 
which two volunteer adjudicators will write 
their comments on the playing, after which the 
audience will be invited to question their 
decisions. Mr. John Baldwin and Mr. Leonard 
Daves are the adjudicators, and at the conclusion 
of question time Mr. Frank Sinnock will read 
his paper on "Judging, and a Possible New vVay 
of Awarding Points, etc." For this event Mr. 
Philip Catelinet will be the chairman. 
The Annual General Meeting is due to com­
mence at 6-30, and it is hoped that everyone 
who can will attend. 
On Sunday morning at 10-30 the results of 
the Hymn Tune Finals will be announced by 
Mr. Alfred Ashpole, the adjudicator, with No. 3 
Centre chairman, Mr. J. Baldwin, presiding. 
Non-members are welcome to Saturday after­
noon and Sunday morning gatherings. 
Write to Mr. E. Tetley, 10 Broxtowe Street, 
Sherwood, Nottingham, for any further infor-
mation. H.G.D. 
LEICESTER NOTES 
I notice in the preliminary announcement of 
the Leicester Brass Band Festival, in the B.B.N., 
that the prize money in Section I has been 
advanced to £75 for lst, with corresponding 
additions in the other prizes. The idea of Mr. 
Anderson and his committee is to try to attract 
better bands to enter Section I, and therefore to 
add prestige to the Festival. I am sure everyone 
will applaud this step, which I am convinced is in 
the right direction, and we all hope more bands 
of the calibre we want to hear will enter. 
The Festival now holds a place of such high 
repute in the contesting field, that we must go 
forward with the times. Band expenses are 
much more than they used to be, and travelling 
is more expensive, so in order to maintain 
prestige, and surely in order to improve the 
Festival, prize money must be advanced. vVe 
all wish the committee success for looking 
ahead. 
The Leicestershire entrants to the N etherfielcl 
Railway Band contest, January 8th, di<l exceed­
ingly well. Leicester Imperial quartette party 
won lst prize, and the Leicester Special 
Constabulary 2nd, from an entry of 20 parties. 
In the solo contest, Mr. A. J. Anderson of the 
Special Constabulary won lst, and Miss Betty 
Anderson and Brian Clarke of Leicester 
Imperial, 3rd and 4th respectively. One must 
A welcome line comes from Hungerford 
Town, from whom I have not hear<! for many 
years. They are still "sticking it" and are hoping 
to enter for the Vvessex Association Contest, to 
be held at Southampton this month. 
Chipping Norton have suffered a great loss 
by the death of their late treasurer, .Yfr. J. H. 
Benfield, a great worker for the band ever since 
its formation in 1936. The band raiser! some 
£72 in their Christmas rounds, despite the bad 
weather. I am sorry to learn that their hard 
working bandmaster, Mr. vV. H. Pickett, is 
leaving shortly, to take up a business appoint­
ment elsewhere. 
Blewbury collected over £20 on their rounds; 
and their annual meeting was held recently. As 
I have not yet received details, I will hold my 
report over until the next issue. 
Abingdon Borough raised over £20 on their 
Christmas rounds, and also played at the Christ­
mas Tree in the Market Place for a Carol Service. 
From Mr. R. M. Smith, manager of City of 
Oxfor� . I have received a copy of the monthly 
magazme of the Cowley Community Assn. to 
which the band is affiliated. It contains a history 
of the band from its commencement, and many 
names therein recall the old bandsmen of those 
days, although they have long since passed over. 
I understand that Mr. Smith himself has not been 
too well, but trust that he has now fully 
recovered. 
_I am glad to hear that progress is being made with the arrangements for Fairford Contest on 
July 9th, and that " Joy of Youth" has been 
provisionally selected for the 3rd section . 
Further details next month. I was pleased to 
note that Brighton postponed their contest until 
the following Saturday, to avoid a clash, a 
sporting gesture. PIU VIVO. 
CUMBERLAND DISTRICT 
Banding around this district seems to be 
fairly quiet as usual at this time of the year 
with the exception of the Albion Brass Quar� tette, who are in great demand at concerts 
aound Maryport. I heard them in the Empire 
C'.inema on Sunday, January 16th, at a concert 
given by the Electroflo Male Voice Choir with 
supporting artistes. The quartette, und�r the 
guidance of Mr. W. Goldie, solo trombone of 
Maryport Albion, seem to be coming on fairlv 
we!�. Mr. C. �cGlone, secretary of Marypoit 
Albion, has resigned through domestic pressure · owin� to the loss c;if his wife he is having t� 
run his home for himself and two children and feels he cannot do justice to the band. He has 
been replaced by Mr. J. Burgess who I am sure will bring the band on enormously. 
The Albion band, along with Dearham United are, I am given to understand, having a go at the area contest at Belle Vue on April 16th · let us hope the Albion band will have their ne.; set of instruments in time for this contest and let us hope both bands can lift themselve� out of the 4th section this year. 
ANDANTE 
praise the efforts of Mr. Measures of Desford .-------------------­
Colliery band in encouraging his young players. 
Though unsuccessful on this occasion, his efforts 
will surely pay dividends later on. 
SEMPER EADEM 
OXFORD AND DISTRICT 
Reading Military report a good year, with a 
balance in hand for the first time for several 
years. I am sorry to learn that they have lost 
the "father" of the band, Mr. T. B. vVicks, at 
the ripe old age of 88; he had been with the 
band for 70 years as player or conductor, and 
his death brings to an end what must have been 
a record partnership, as his son has been a 
member for 44 years. Mr. Wicks continued to 
play with the band until a few weeks ago. 
Pressed Steel have appointed Mr. Squire 
Hallas as musical director, I am informed. With 
his experience with Creswell and other first­
class bands, he should soon bring them back to 
the high standard that they attained under the 
late Mr. Roberts. 
Swindon RA. Association report a · fine 
year's work with a good balance in hand, and 
every hope for a good year during 195.'i. Mr. 
V. Dobson has been elected bandmaster in place 
of Mr. W. Mason, who has retired owing. to 
ill health. Mr. T. Holler is still secretary, I am 
pleased to note. 
Aldbourne are still on their toes, and had a 
very busy time during Christmas, including 
turning out at 4-0 a.m. and playing for two 
hours on Christmas morning, a very old custom 
of the band, I understand. A whist drive raised 
over £60 for the funds, the ladies, and Mr. 
Palmer, entertainments secretary, doing. good 
work in connection with this· effort. · 
I M P O R T A N T  N O T I C E 
Messrs. WRIGHT & ROUN D  d esire to bring to the notice of all subscribers to the LIVERPOOL BRASS & M ILITARY BA N D  JOURNAL and TO ALL THEIR CUSTOMERS A N D  FRIE N DS EVERYWHERE the fact that AS FRO M THE FIRST JANUARY 1955 they have 
been admitted to membership of THE 
PERFORM I N G  RIGHT SOCIETY L I M ITED, and accord ingly the PER· 
FORM I N G  RIGHT in all the copyright 
works published by them and contained 
in any of their past or future catalogues 
will be VESTED I N  A N D  CON· TRC?LLED B)' TH � S O CIETY or by its 
affiliated soc1et1es m other countries. 
As from the F IRST JA NUARY 1955 
all copyright musical works published 
by M essrs. WRIGHT A N D  ROU N D  
may only b e  performed i n  public at 
establishments or entertainments for 
which the LICE N CE OF THE SOCIETY 
has first been obtained. 
Notice is hereby given that as from the 
DATE HERE O F  all statements, ad­
vertisements or guarantees previously 
given by M essrs. WRIGHT & ROU N D  
to the effect that their music is free for 
public performance are HEREBY WITH­
DRAWN and CA N CELLED. 
The Broadcasting Band 
of Revo Electric co. Ltd. 
REQUIRE 
Pri1iciple Solo Cor1iet Player 
G O O D  OPPPORTU N ITY FOR YOU N G  S I NGL E  MAN 
STATE EXPERIENCE AND TYPE OF EMPLOYMENT REQUIRED 
A PP LI CA TI 0 N S T 0 :- R. KNIPE 
Revo Electric Works Band, Tipton, Staffs 
l st FEBRUARY, 1955. 
ACCIDENTALS 
The attention of all aspiring composers is 
called to the advert. on page 2, of another 
competition organised by the B.B.C. for an 
-original composition for Brass �ands. We are 
sure all t: smen will appreciate, as we do, 
this evid": of continued interest in our 
movement the B.B.C.,  and we hope there 
will be man '1tries for this competition from 
.amateur band1> asters and bandsmen, many of 
whom have already shown that a talent for
 
·t· 1·s not confined to those with compos1 ion . · 1 
academic degrees and other !ugh-grade mus1ca
 
-qualifications. 
• • • 
\ \'e are pleased to say that, after having been 
·out of stock for many years, our. lOth S�t �£ 
Oua rtettes has now been reprinted. fh1s 
famous set, containing two full r,ag:e quartettes, 
"Oberon" and ' ·"Stabat Mater is _ _  ideal for 
contesting, and will mak� .a fine add1t1011 to the 
repertoire of any ambitious quartette party. 
It is for the us1:1al combina�ion, two cornets, 
horn and euphomum. Pnce 3/8 post free. 
' 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
OVER-BLOWER writes : " Brinsley Silver 
Prize, under their very popular Musical Director, 
1\Ir. J. H. Shelton, have been well to the fore 
<:luring the 1954 band season. Their ?ard 
working secretary and treasurer, Mr. E. Wilson 
.and Mr. J .  Draper, are both very popular with 
the bandsmen. The band were round the 
{;alliery villages of Eastwood, Brinsley, and 
Underwood on their Christmas Carol round. 
On Boxing Day they had nearly a full band out 
.and had the pleasure of playing und�r 
their old conductor, Mr. Farnsworth, who 1s 
very well known in the district. Now they are 
thinking of entermg for the Leicester Band 
Contest on Easter Monday . "  
+ + • 
Mr. M. W. TEASDALE, of " Mayfield,"  
Creswell, nr .  Worksop, Notts. ,  secretary of  the 
Midland Arca Committee writes : " The dates 
of our Area contests are as follows : March 5th, 
Sections 2 and 4 in the De Montfort Hall, 
Leicester ; March 1 2th, Sections 1 and 3 at the 
Albert Hall Nottingham. Again we arc proud 
to say that through the fine support we received 
in 1954 we were able to assist our bands who 
competed in the finals, Sections 2, 3, and 4 ; 
that is one of our pleasures. Schedules and 
Entry forms are now ready, and many have 
already been sent out, but if any band requires 
them, please contact me as soon as possible. "  
• + • 
VOLT! SUBITO writes : " I noticed in 
·Clydeside Xotes in ' B .B.N . '  of lst January, 
1 955 that ' Ben Lamond ' was receiving a great 
-deal ' of replies to ' Shamateu;ism ' and .tha� 
there was not one in favour of Shamateunsm. 
I do hope the Delegates at the next A.G.M. will 
take the matter up and instruct the new Execu­
tive to deal with this matter with a firm hand, 
and get the loophole closed in the rule, otherwise 
it will be the finish of many bands. Before 
closing I must congratulate the ' ;s .B.N.'  on the 
article in the January issue on The Amateur 
Spirit. '  I am sure if a copy was hung up in every 
band room it would be an eyeopener to many." 
+ • • 
THE DENE writes : " On January Sth a 
party was held in the Miners' Hall, Harden, for 
the wives children and members of the Harden 
Colliery Band, this being the first function of its 
kind in the history of the band. Through the 
hard work of the Ladies' Committee (Sec. Mrs. 
L. Hales) ,  it was a big success, a total of 85 
sitting down to tea, including some guests. 
Musical items were rendered by members of the 
band. To Mrs. Hales and the Ladies' Committee 
J say, well done, and thank you. ' '  
PERSONALS 
Mr. T. DORN, j unr. ,  writes : " The brass 
banding community of the Midlands will be 
sorry to hear of the death, on January 5th, of a 
well known personality, my father, Mr. John 
Thomas Dorn. Mr. Dorn started his band 
·Career at the age of ten, with Kirkby Old Band 
(Notts. ) .  I n  1929 h e  joined Dunlop Works 
Band (B'ham) staying with them until. �hey 
.disbanded during the war. He then iomed 
Fisher and Ludlow's Works Band and stayed 
with them till he retired in September 1954 
owing to ill health. He had given 52 years 
unbroken service to' the brass band movement. 
He was a very fine bass player and was a prolific 
winner at slow melody contests. He loved 
banding for what he could put into it, not what 
he could get out of it. He was 62 years old ."  
+ + .. 
Mr. R. MASOX, musical director of Clipstone 
Colliery Welfare, writes ; " The band recently 
held their annual general meeting when a good 
year was reported.  We finished the season with 
our annual concert of ' brass and voices ' with 
the Mansfield Co-op Choir, which again was an 
encouraging success. This coming year will see 
several youngsters from the junior class taking 
their places with the band. Also I am pleased to 
. say I have j ust been awarded a certificate on 
successfully completing my trainin� for adjudi­
·cating, under . t�e scheme orgamsed by th,� 
:N' ational Assoc1ation of Brass Band Conductors. 
+ • � 
Mr. A. OWENSON, of Grimethorpe, writes : 
., I wish to make it known throughout the 
movement, that I have resigned from the 
Musical Directorship of Grimethorpe Colliery 
Band, and am now at liberty to consider a 
,change of appointment as B.M. or M.D. to a 
Jrnen, interested band.' '  
BAMDSMEN 'S COLLEGE OF 
MUSIC 
SPRlrfJG EXAMH��"ATIONS 
Ji: - aily Herald ' '  Southern Area 
ing held on April 2nd, will all 
teachers and andidates please note that the 
Spring Exa nations will now take place at all 
centn� arch 25th/26th. 
'[¥e closing date for all entries, however, still 
- �mains the same, i .e . ,  February 19th. 
Diploma candidates must also submit their 
Preliminary Scoring Tests by �ebr1;1ary 19th. 
Further details of all exammations will be 
·sent to anyone requesting same. 
Secretary, Mr. H. RYDER. " Rosemede, " 
•614 Moor Road, Bestwood, Notts. 
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HUDDERSTIELD NO TES 
From reports received most of oi:r local bands 
were out visiting their patrons durmg the Xmas 
season. I heard one or two and they sounded 
very well, but I think it would be much b�tter if 
bands wore their uniform for these occasions. 
Linthwaite gave a concert recently in a local 
schoolroom. Under B.M. Mr. J .  \V. Morley they 
rendered a splendid programme which was well 
received . 
Lindley, under Mr. P. \Vadsworth, were one 
of the chosen bands at a massed bands concert 
held in Halifax. They have a concert arranged 
for this month in their village, when they are 
combining with the Vocal Union. This com­
bination -believe in plenty of work. 
Hepworth Silver under Mr. W. �aye have 
the support of a local choir m a combmed effort 
for the funds. 
The Huddersfield and District Brass Band 
Association are holding their Slow Melody and 
Quartette Contests in the Girl Guides' Head­
quarters on the 26th of the month . . Mr. J. vV. 
Wood of Black Dyke is to be the Adjudicator. 
The Mrs. Sunderland Musical Festival held 
in the Town Hall has attracted an entry of 
eight Quartettes for the Brass Quartette Section. 
I hope to be present. . . 
With a little help .from v1s_
1tors Flock.ton 
United had a good show for Chnstmas playmg. 
Mr. C. Westerby is working hard gettmg learners 
ready for the coming season and 1s worthy of 
all the support he can get. 
The ::vieltham and Meltham Mills Band are 
hard at work on the test piece for the Area 
Contest. They have engaged Mr. F. Braith­
waite to coach the band. They are hold mg a 
concert in the Oddfellows Hall this month for 
their patrons. 
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cook 
on the celebration of their golden wedding 
anniversary. Mr. Cook was at one period B.M. 
to the Denby Dale, and Clayton West bands, 
and one of his sons (Harry) is the noted trombone 
soloist with the C.W.S.  Manchester Band. May 
Mr. and Mrs. Cook have many more years of 
happy married life. 
OLD TROMBOXE. 
PRESTON NOTES 
After my optimistic words re the Preston 
Area Association it was a big disappointment 
·when the Preston Contest was cancelled through 
lack of entries, this following yet another loss 
on the Quartette Contest. The suggested 
challenge between Preston and Rossendale 
district bands to take the place of the contest 
has failed to arouse the interest expected. 
What, then, are we going to do to continue the 
progress and keep pace with other districts ? 
Let us hope that an early meeting of bands will 
be better attended, and an all out effort be made 
to create the missing interest. 
On the social side of the Association, Brindle 
and Preston Town Silver recently held a " get 
together " night, during which games of darts, 
dominoes and cards were played, followed, of 
course, by refreshments. A draw in aid of 
Association funds was well responded to. The 
return game promises to be even better, and it is 
hoped that other bands will follow suit in 
forming friendly relations between each other. 
In the last issue of the " B.B.N. ' '  it seems I 
was not alone in omitting my notes, but thanks 
to this, we had a really brilliant article on 
Amateur Bandsmen. Anyone having missed 
reading this, should look up the article, and 
Secretaries should cut it out for reference. 
I was sorry to learn of the decision to terminate 
the services of Mr. Dixon, by Langridge Band, 
for I know the enjoyment Mr. Dixon had in 
teaching these j uniors. The recent concert held 
by this band, included in which were such well 
known persons as Elgar Clayton as guest 
conductor, proved very popular, and was well 
attended. 
The news of Calder Vale is very disappointing 
as I understand a meeting was held recently to 
decide whether or not to carry on. At the time 
of writing, the decision has not reached me, but 
I am hoping for the best. 
Another piece of sad news is the fact that the 
Blackpool Town Council have agreed to the 
decision for the J .O.Y. Band to give concerts 
every Sunday in Stanley Park, this despite an 
intervention by the British Legion, and much 
canvassing by Mr. Taylor of Norman Memorial. 
For a town of Blackpool's position to agree to a 
comparatively new band taking the place of well 
established bands, in supplying paying holiday­
makers with music such as must come from 
players so inexperienced, is really a shocking 
decision, and I don't mean to belittle the efforts 
of the J .0 .Y. Band in any way. Rather than 
criticize a band I have not heard since its 
formation, but still certain of my convictions, 
I must hand them a bouquet for their magnificent 
efforts at Christmas and New Year, when over 
£100 was collected for band funds. 
It seems pretty evident that brass bands have 
lost their foothold at the Winter Gardens, 
although often the cry is heard for their return. 
Hoggarth's and Preston Town have each ful­
filled one engagement here, otherwise dance 
bands have prevailed .  If Hoggarth's will take 
this tip without offence, they will also hand over 
the New Years Eve engagement to the dance 
bands. Brindle continue to be busy on Deepdale, 
and also odd times at Blackburn football games. 
I understand they have a shortage of tutti 
cornets, otherwise a full band seems to be the 
rule here, rather than the exception. Preston 
Town are experiencing better times than ever 
before, with rehearsals of 100 per cent. atten­
dance, and a debt that has now been left far 
behind. The outlook seems very good, with 
three contests in the offing, and an engagement 
list showing still further new grounds to be 
visited. Freckleton are now hard at work for the 
" Daily Herald " Contest, having moved up 
into the second section. I trust the other bands 
too, are getting ready for a busy contesting 
period. Best wishes to all. 
PROUD PRESTO:N'. 
" ALEXANDER OWEN " 
MEMORIAL S CHOLARSHIP 
FUND 
Messrs. Wright & Round, Hon. Treasurers, beg 
to acknowledge receipt, with thanks, of the 
following donation :-
NEWCASTLE & DISTRICT 
Our bands were as usual, out doing their 
Xmas playing and I am sure would bring extra 
cheer to many people. 
I heard there was a likelihood of Mr. Jos. 
'Welsh leaving our district for pastures new. So 
far this has not materialized and while of course 
wishing only the best for him, I can't help 
expressing the hope that he stays up here 
because his loss to this county would be great. 
I have no hesitation in saying that no one 
works harder for bands in the North of England. 
Bedlington Colliery (] .  R. Carr) were the 
second band to give a concert at St. Nicholas 
Hospital and I understand they gave a real 
good show. They were assisted by Wallsend's 
solo cornetist, Mathew Lawson, owing to the 
indisposition of their cornetist. Mathew is to 
begin his two years National Service in February 
and his absence will be keenly felt at Wallsend. 
The Sheffield S.A. Band visited South Shields 
on January 15th and 16th and arrived amidst 
the worst of the weather. This most certainly 
would affect the attendance and incidentally 
stopped me from hearing them. I did hear from 
a reliable source that they gave a splendid show. 
Wallsend Shipyard supplied the music at the 
launching of one of H.M. ships. The band were 
warmly congratulated by Admiral Russell, 
whose wife performed the launching ceremony. 
NOV ACASTRIAN. 
SHEFFIELD & DISTRIC T 
First I would like to wish all bandsmen a 
Happy �ew Year and may it be the most 
successful yet. 
The local bands seem very quiet after the 
Xmas holidays but are now settling down to 
some good practices for the coming season. 
Woodhouse Prize are coming along nicely 
with very good attendances at practices; quite 
a nice band this. 
Dinnington Junior S.A.  Band under Mr. 
Chapman are doing well and on Saturday, 
January Sth visited Outward and gave a good 
account of themselves. 
Killamarsh are still on the map but do not 
seem to be in the limelight these days. 
The Cambrian Society of Sheffield had the 
pleasure of hearing Miss Yvonne Gordon in 
Handel's " Messiah " at the Victoria Hall. This 
was a fine performance and took the old�r 
generation back to the days of the late G. H. 
Mercer. 
I have not heard much of Dannemora lately, 
but sincerely hope that all is well. 
Sheffield Recreation seem very quiet; is all 
well ? 
Dinnington Main do not appear to be doing 
much j ust now. I shall be coming over to listen 
to you in the near future, so good luck to you 
this year. 
On Thursday, December 2nd, Heeley S.A. 
Band visited the Sheffield Citadel where their 
playing was much appreciated. 
I had the pleasure of hearing Sheffield Park 
Band on December 9th at the same place, quite 
a good band this. 
Also by invitation I went to the United 
Soldiers' Rally at the Citadel and enjoyed a very 
good show by the Citadel Band who were in 
good form as their playing was of the best. I 
am sure all present enjoyed the performance. 
Now band secretaries please send me a little 
more news so that everyone can see Sheffield 
is still band minded. 
MARCATO. 
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
Storey's of Lancaster under Mr. A. E. Brown­
bill have j ust had their A.G.M., and a very 
satisfactory state of affairs is reported. The 
only fly in the ointment is the rather poor 
attendance at rehearsals at times. but that is 
chiefly owing to shift work and night work. They 
are still keeping up their excellent tone and style. 
The authorities were so pleased with the last 
programme that they have arranged another 
concert at the RA.I. this month ; the band 
all looking forward to the Area Contests. 
Lancaster S.A. (Captain Perry) are doing very 
nicely, though rather depleted in numbers at 
present. I understand they had a very successful 
carol season at Christmas; they serenaded all the 
hospitals and brought great cheer to the patients. 
The financial carol effort was a record. 
K.O.R.L.R. have just combined to give a 
grand concert with Dr. J .  H .  Reginald Dixon at 
The Ashton Hall, Lancaster. He is the organist 
at the Cathedral. It was one of the highlights of 
the month. I was not able to be present but a 
lady friend whose opinion I value said it was the 
best concert the band has ever given. Dr. Dixon 
and B.M. Page worked with a complete under­
standing. L.-Cpl. Jack Brown was very sweet 
in his cornet solos in " La Traviata " and 
" Finlandia " and was commended for his 
mellow tone, as also was Sergt. T. Booth 
(clarinet) ,  and J .  Parkinson (euphonium) .  The 
band and organ gave a rousing performance of 
" Lancastria " specially composed by Dr. Dixon. 
Sorry I have not had B.M. Postlethwaite's 
report from Carnforth S.A. I hope to have good 
news for next month. 
I trust Calder Vale are doing well, but have 
not had Mr. Brownbill's epistle this month. 
I have had no news from Morecambe Bora, 
and through having an accident, have not been 
able to get about and seek it. If Mr. Jas. Halliday 
will let me have good news for next month, I 
shall be pleased to report it. 
I see the light programrne offers prizes up to 
£50 for original brass band music of four or five 
minutes' duration. Condition : it must be simple 
enough to be played by an ordinary brass band, 
and let me say this, if those composers try their 
hands who have written some of the original 
music of late they will ruin the competition. 
Please keep to the Conditions. Oh ! for men 
to-day of the calibre of the late Mr. W. Rimmer 
and Mr. A. J .  Greenwood. 
JOHN-0'-GAUNT. 
WIGAN NOTES 
I hope that our local bands will support as 
much as possible the Slow Melody and Quartette 
Contest to be held on Saturday, February 26th. 
Seeing that it is confined to members of the 
Association belonging to Wigan and District, 
there is ample opportunity for our members to 
put themselves in the prizes, whereas in an open 
contest the opposition would no doubt be much 
stronger, although I am looking forward to Newton Heath Working Men's 
Club and Institute Band 
• • * 
£ 1  0 0 some good playing, and if certain individuals 
think that it is going to be a walk-over for 
them, I am afraid they will be in for a rude shock. 
I wish the Secretary and his Committee the 
best of luck, and I hope you get the support 
that you deserve. 
The Annual General Meeting will be held at 
the Grosvenor Hotel, Deansgate, Manchester, 3, 
on Tuesday, Sth February, at 7-30 p.m. All 
interested are cordially invited. 
T H E  R E C O R D - B R O A D C A S T F A V O U R I T E  
T H E  H A P P Y W A N D E R E R  
�d F JI .F j ! � I � j �j I F· JJ j f I � j � j I � J � ,j I : 
l love le co a , wan - der • ing, 1 A lon11 the moun - tai11 track. _ 
by F. W. Mol l e r. Arranged for Brass an d Reed Band by Roger Barsot":l 
CARD S I Z E  : Brass Band 3/6 Brass & Reed 4/- M ilitary Band 4/6 
S.A.T. B., 9d. Two-Part Song (English Words) 6d. T.T. B.B. 9d. Two-Part Song (Welsh Words) 6d, 
S E N D  FOR FREE SPECI M E N  C O R N ET PART OF T H E  A B OV E  A N D  O F  ALL O U R  
B RASS B A N D  P U BLICATI O N S  
N E W LY P U BLISHED U N DER T H E  D O U BLE EAG L E  by Wagner 
New Arrangement by Roger Barsotti Brass Band 3/· Brass and Reed 3/6 
BOSWORTH & CO. LTD., 1 4/ 1 8  Heddon St., Regent St., London, W. I .  
Vic shall soon have the Summer upon us, and 
it will be interesting to see the attitude towards 
Mesves Park. No doubt both sides will stick to 
their last year's policy. I am curious though 
about certain individuals. I am still in the dark 
as to the Committee's decision concerning the 
bands who openly defied the Association's 
policy last season. 
Wigan British Legion are still keeping the 
interest of members alive by giving concerts to 
different organisations. Reports reach me 
saying that engagements are steadily coming in, 
and once more they have been engaged to play 
in the Liverpool Parks on Whit Monday after­
noon and evening. They will also be taking part 
in the Annual Whit Monday Morning Procession, 
so they certainly have something to look 
forward to. 
\Vingates are busy preparing for the Summer, 
and engagements are steadily being booked. I 
was very interested in the broadcast on Kew 
Years' Eve, and it was a very creditable per­
formance . I have noticed that certain bands 
render a far worse programme on the wireless, 
but they seem to appear more often on the air. 
I am looking forward to seeing this band during 
the coming season, because I have reason to 
believe that one or two familiar faces will be 
missing from the ranks. It must be a tremendous 
struggle to keep a self-supporting band amongst 
the l st class bands, and I hope that whatever 
the reason is for the decision of these members, 
they will reconsider the position and help to 
keep the name of vVingates to the fore . No doubt 
Mr. Hugh Parry must be wishing he had 26 
faithful members like their two Bb players, 
Jim Banks and Clem Aldred. 
Lower Ince Temperance appear to be the 
band with the most progressive ideas. At 
present the outlook for the future appears to be 
rosier than ever. Not only have they a full band, 
but they are gomg forward with a scheme to 
improve their band room and the heating 
system. A number of band committees seem to 
forget about the comfort of their members, 
especially in the Winter months. No wonder 
rehearsals are badly attended. I know of 
one band room where there is not a sign of any 
heating. It is a wonder to me how this band 
keep their members. They should take a pattern 
off Lower Ince Temperance. I wish Mr. Joe 
Farrimond and Mr. Jim Dennings, conductor 
and secretary respectively, the best of luck. 
Once again keep this date and place in your 
mind-Saturday, February 26th, St. Mary's 
Hall, Standishgate, Wigan. Slow Melody and 
Quartette Contest. Adjudicator, Mr. Buttress. 
MILLBANK. 
HIGH PEAK NOTES 
It is with deep regret I report the death of 
Mr. Charles Lockerby, the well known " Peak " 
trombonist. " Charlie " has been a real stalwart 
to the Chapel-en-le-Frith Town Band, but in 
his varied career he assisted most local bands at 
one time or another. Chapel-en-le-Frith Band 
attended the funeral and on the following Sunday 
morning there was a massed parade of all local 
bands to the Memorial Service at Chapel Church. 
There were 1 12 bandsmen in the parade which 
speaks volumes for the affection which was felt 
for Charlie. I am sure all in our Area will join 
me in extending our deepest sympathy to 
his relatives. 
Most bands in our district were out playing 
during Christmas, and I hear that several bands, 
including Burbage, Chapel, and Whaley Bridge, 
will be seen on the contest stand early in 1955. 
I really enjoyed the broadcast by Brighouse 
and Rastrick in Brass Band Parade. Their 
opening march is a real thrill to all bandsmen . 
Good tone with first class precision. Thank you 
Brighouse I shall look forward to hearing you 
contesting on Whit Friday. 
With best wishes to you all for 1955. If you 
have any news please send it to me C/o. Editor. 
PRIDE OF THE PEAK. 
AREA BRASS BA N D  
C HAMPI O NSHIPS I N  1955 
The North Wales Brass Bands Association 
have applied to the " Daily Herald " Contest 
Management for permission to stage Area 
Qualifying Contests in their own right for their 
Second, Third and Fourth section bands, the 
prizewinners to go forward to the Xational 
Championships in the same way as those in the 
existing Areas. As the proposal effects the 
present regional boundaries of the Welsh and 
North Western Areas, it has been submitted for 
consideration to the National Brass Band 
Contesting Council. 
The following dates and venues have been 
fixed for the 1955 series of Area Brass Band 
contests : 
March 5th : Midland Area (Second and 
Fourth sections) at the De Montfort Hall, 
Leicester. 
March 1 2th : Midland Area (Championship 
and Third sections) at the Albert Hall, Not­
tingham. 
March 1 9th : North Eastern Area (Second 
and Fourth sections) at the Huddersfield 
Town Hall. 
April 2nd : London and Southern Counties 
Area (All sections) at the Central Hall, West­
minster. 
April 1 6tl;l : North Western Area (All sections) 
at Belle Vue, Manchester, and the Northern 
Area (Third and Fourth sections) at St. Xicholas 
Concert Hall, Gosforth, Newcastle. 
April 23rd : North Eastern Area (Champion­
ship and Third sections) at the St. George's 
Hall, Bradford. 
May 14th : West of England Area (All 
sections) ·  at the Civic Hall, Exeter ; Northern 
Area (Championship and Second sections) at 
St. Nicholas Concert Hall, Gosforth, Newcastle ; 
Welsh Area (Championship and Third sections) 
at Porthcawl.  
May 2 lst : Welsh Area (Second and Fourth 
sections) at Porthcawl. 
CL YDESIDE NOTES 
'Ne have now arrived at the " sticky " part of 
the band year when weather and other con­
ditions adversely affect attendances at rehearsals, 
and generally upset th,e best laid schemes of 
those in authority, who realise only too well that 
the lost ground is never quite recovered. 
The annual meeting of the S .A.B.A. will take 
place early in February, but what the precise 
date is I have not been able to ascertain. How­
ever, I want to stress the importance of every 
band in membership sending along two able 
representatives in order that matters common to 
the best interests of Scottish bands in general be 
given serious attention, and officials and an 
executive elected to carry out the business of the 
Association in an efficient manner. I have tried 
to point out from time to time that our move­
ment is passing through a very critical period, 
as witness the dwindling support of bands and 
public at contests, and other pointers which 
cannot be ignored, and I suggest that only by a 
concerted effort can the perilous position be 
successfully faced, and finally overcome. The 
Association has been well served in the past by 
men willing to devote themselves to the work 
of administering the affairs of the Association, 
duties which involve them in a great deal of 
sacrifice of leisure time, but they have done it 
ungrudgingly, and I hope they will continue to 
place their talents at the disposal of our bands, 
especially at such a time as this. For their part 
the bands have also duties to their Association 
and the officials they elect, but their paramount 
duty is absolute loyalty to all the Association 
stands for, and co-operation at all times with 
those in authority. 
This being one of the " lean " months I must 
curtail my notes, so conclude with a suggestion 
from a correspondent relating to the dea:rth of 
brass bands on the radio, which he says is 
becoming increasingly evident. His theory is 
that while the " all star " brass band is a wonder· 
ful combination, and a fine target for all 
ambitious bands to aim for, they are, in fact, 
creating a kind of monopoly, to the detriment 
of the ordinary bands. What do readers think 
of that ? 
I can only echo the hope expressed by another 
" Shamateur " writer that the matter may be 
discussed at the A.G.M. which is the appropriate 
place for it to be debated, and finally disposed 
of as a deadly menace. It must be quashed 
at all costs. BEN LOMOND . 
SOMERSET & DORSE T  NO'FES 
I was pleased to hear the possibilities of a 
Band Contest being held at Weymouth (Dorset) 
this year. Perhaps Mr. Horace Grey will be 
giving me more details of this later. Glad to 
know you are your old self again Mr. Grey, 
hoping you will bring the Weymouth Band into 
the picture again this coming season. 
The A.G.M. of the vVessex B.B.A. was held 
recently when Mr. R. C. Dicker was elected 
Chairman, and Mr. H. Y. Stockwell Hon. 
Secretary. I understand the \l\T.B.B.A. Winter 
Festival will be held same as last year at the 
Central Hall, Southampton, on 26th February. 
Two or three bands from this area will be 
competing, I hope. 
Very pleased to hear that Glastonbury 
Silver (Som . )  are making a come back, and am 
given to understand they hope to enter the contest 
field. Best of luck, Glastonbury, I remember 
pre-war years when we had a first class com­
bination here. 
Yeovil vVorkmens' gave a concert at Yeovil 
on Sunday week. A nice programme, Mr. 
Osborne, but a pity you didn't have more 
support. 
The other Yeovil Band, Corporation Silver 
(Mr. J .  Cullenton) ,  are also arranging a concert 
at end of the month. 
Chard Band now have a lot of young blood in 
their ranks, but promise a good future. 
I understand we have another j unior band, at 
Verwood, coming along nicely. What with the 
Wessex Youth Band we old-un's will have to 
waken up or we shall be soon taking a back seat. 
However, best of luck to all our youth bands, 
who deserve all the encouragement possible; and 
to their trainers, who must devote a lot of their 
time to teaching these young lads (and girls) .  
The Crewkerne Silver Band held their annual 
dinner, given by their President, Mr. Lawrence 
Thomson, at the " George Hotel," Crewkerne, 
recently. Many representatives from other bands 
were present including, Burnham and High­
bridge, Yeovil Silver, Chard Town, Bedminster, 
Shaftesbury, Weymouth, and Dorchester. Other 
guests present were Mr. W. G. Jerwood, M.B.E., 
A. Bedwell, Horace Grey, E.  L. Otter, R. C.  
Dicker, together with officials of the local Council. 
A good time was had by all, due to the great 
kindness and generosity of Mr. L. Thomson, who 
is most certainly a very " live " President. 
Crewkerne are very fortunate to have such a 
Band President. TROMBONE. 
WEST RIDING NOTES 
Yorkshire Transport Sports Club Band are 
hard at it for the "Daily Herald'' 2nd Section ; 
also they intend competing at Belle Vue. Mr. 
G. Clarke, solo horn, formerly of Butterfields 
and Yewco Workmen's, has joined them. 
I hope bands in this area have noticed in the 
Band Press lately, the announcement of the 
First Annual Open Quartette Championship 
Contest, which is being held in the Clayton 
Aniline Canteen, Manchester, on Sunday, March 
6th, 1955 by the Committee of the Owen 
Memorial Scholarship Fund. The prizes are 
as follows ; lst, £25 and Championship Trophy ; 
2nd, £15 ; 3rd, £10 ; with a Special Award to the 
Quartette Party gaining the highest number of 
marks, within the area of the North West, 
North East and Yorkshire. Please give this 
contest full support. You have the opportunity 
of winning a good cash prize, and at the same 
time supporting a most worthy object. 
WEST RIDER 
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CORNISH NOTES 
A ' SOUND' 1·NVESTMEHT 
Romford Boro are going along well under 
B.M. Bainbridge. I un derstand several re­
bookings for last season's engagements have 
been fixed up. Shall I see your band at Hammer­
smith, Mr. Allder ? 
Mr. C. S .  Bunney, secretary, told the annual 
meeting of Porthleven Town that the band 
continued to render considerable service to the 
community, much of which is done without any 
fee, and the quality of the music played was 
CORNET'' BAND JOlJBNAL 
A course of study for any recognised 
Diploma or Degree pays a ful l  Dividend 
Success is Guaranteed 
I regret the absence of my " Notes " from last 
issue, but news is scarce in my area and I had 
nothing of any importance to report. 
ELEGRO. 
for 1955 NO W ON SALE 
Grand Selection " From the N ew much appreciated. A credit balance of £254 
was reported. World " Symphony Dvorak 
Tone Poem. . .  " A janta " . . .  . . .  Hans U/jee • . .  
9/6 
9/6 
8/6 
8/6 
7/6 
6/6 
�s 
�: Clearly Defined Course.s are Offered I n  Al l Subjects BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT The hon. sec. of Redruth Town, Mr. VJ'. J .  May, in a letter to the Urban Council, appealed for support to prevent the band being disbanded Tone Poem . . .  " M idsu mmer Eve " Drake Rimmer Overture . . . " Patience " . . .  . . .  Sullivan . . .  
· 
· 
-. . through no fault of their own. During the past 
News shortage pre.vented my contnbuhon for two years the bandsmen have raised over this area m the last issue. For this month I _am £1  800 for charitable causes and had rece · d af_raid there is some bad news to start 
f ':'i:-
1�� 'fr�m supporters about £1 80'. If is hoped ���t First of all is the sad news of the death 0 some means will be found for the band to Dorn (Eb bass, Fisher & Ludlo_w's) who passed continue, as such services, rendered voluntarily away on the 7th January: At his funer<i;l he was by the bandsmen, are a great asset. The band followed by representa�1ve� of Fisher 5 band. are in good form under the leadership of Mr. He had been an enthusiastic bandsman all �15 A. Teasdale, and when their headquarters were life <1;nd �on many solo contests. My sympathies recently storm damaged, found comfortable new to !us widow. accommodation offered by the local branch of 
Trombone Trio " Three Grenadiers " Alfred Ashpole 
March of the Peers (Iolanthe) . . . Sullivan . . .  
6d. 
6d. 
6d. Fantasia . . . " Favourite 
Our Bandmasters' Diploma 
Successes are Outstandin& Melodies " W. Raymond 5/6 4d. Overture " Golden Star " }. A. Greenwood 5/6 4d. Write ror Free Pro1pectu1 1-
THE PARR SCH OOL OF M USIC, 
We11incton Chambers, 
Gavotte " Celebre " . .  . Gossec 4/ 3d. C
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t Mar
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ch " Formidable " .. . Drake Rimmer 4/: 3d. 
Tel. : BLA 4979 
2 Victoria StrHt, 
Manchester, 3 
uic arc :: The Buchaneer " }. Foulds 
. . .  
. . •  4/- 3d. Irish March . . .  . _
Emerald Isle " 
. . . Francis Elliott 
. . . 4/- 3d. Ten splendid N�w Pieces and Two Popular Reprints to the value of £3 17s. Od. which we offer by su bscription on the following terms : 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT Fisher & Ludlow's have given
 several concerts the Royal Naval Association a generous gesture 
recently at Hollymoo� Hospital .and \Vmson much appreciated . 
, , Any 20 parts £2 2s. Od. Extras 2/ each Ful l  Scores of the Fi rst 3 Nu mbers 7/6 each Gre�n. They held their Annual �moer at the The St. Pinnock Silver under Mr. Arthur 
Stretford Old (Mr. R. Yarwood )  are getting White Horse H'?tel on January .Oth. Newton, received a grand welcome, when they 
Musical Album for 1955 ( N o. 29) Price 2/2 post free 
down to some hard work ready for what should Great d1sappomtment has been ex.pressed by gave a concert in aid of the restoration of 
prove a very busy season with contesting and several bandsmen at the cancellatwn of the Stoke Climsland Parish Church. The pro­
engagemeots. They have a good set of fellows, Octette and Jui;i10r Quartette Contest through gramme included music by Bach, Handel, and 
and are not afraid of working hard. Their new shortage of entries. It is qmte beyond compre- Gounod and Mr. Newton a�so played two 
secretary Mr. J .  Byram is very enthusiastic and hension why bands who were represen�ed at tl�e organ s�los. 
PUBLISHERS 
F. RICHARDSON LTD. "CORNET" OFFICE 
LINCO LNS H IRE will leave no stone unturned to make a success I 
Association Meetmg and who promised . tl�eir Following the resignation of Mr w D 
of the band, so that with Mr. Yarwood leading support, should let down the Associat�
n Lawton (who is now resident B.M. of Bodmi� 
the musical side of the band, I do expect some Secretary, Mr. vV. G. _Keddle, after the trou e Town ) ,  St. Dennis have continued re ular 
good results here. The band recent
_
ly gave an h� h<1;d taken
1 
to organize the event. Bad Show, rehearsals under the direction of Mr. /. J .  
hour programme at the Park Hospital, Davy- Birmmgl�am · . Roberts of Camborne Town. At the annual hulme, playing carols etc . ,  and it was enjoyed Coleshill E.M.C. Silver had a g�od atte_ndance meeting it was reported that Mr. John Harrison 
by the patients and staff so much that they both of bandsmen and the Ladies Comnuttee at of Crossley Carpet Works (Halifax) had been 
SIBSEY BOSTON 
Tel. : Sibsey 238 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
have made a request for another concert later the A.G.M. and a_ good enthusiastic committee appointed as future musical director.' but would Associations' Gradings. In my notes of last 
in the year . 
has been elected. l he band hope to attend one or be unable t t k h
. 
d t· t" l M I month, an error unfortunately appeared. The · . . h
. o a e up is u ies un i ay. n 
Hyde B.L. (Mr. J .  vV1ll1amson) are another two contests t IS rear. . . f view of this it was decided that Mr Roberts 
Sections should have read as follows : Sections 
hard working band, and now that they have Mr. L. S . . Atk,ms, Publicity Manager 0 should take ' the band to the !\.rea c
·
ontest at l, 3 and 4 and not Sections l ,  2 and 3. Sorry. 
Mr. Williamson back to l�ad �he� I expect Atherstone Mmers Welfare, te
lls n_ie they held Exeter on May 14th, follo�in which Mr. Ruardean Contest, Mr. H. J .  Marfell in a some good results ; here s w1shmg you all thelf , A.G.M. o� a Sunday Mornm? and �he Harrison would prepare the band �or the Bugle letter to me says this event is fixed to take place 
the best. band s past year s wor_kmgs were rev1ewed
L
w1
B
th Festival on June 1 8th. on Saturday, June 25th. There will be the 
Altrincham Boro (Mr H. Aldcroft ) are the greatest satisfaction. Under Mr. · · A w t c t y !\ t" t broadcast usual March Contest through the street and 
working very hard to make the grade and once Springett 
d
th� 
ba�
d have had
t 
a m_ost s�
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�
ss�ul includedes corn��n s1Jios ��n��yrn:�n� Grand of also the March on the stage. In addition to this the j uniors are all drafted into the band they season an t ey 
d
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n
t
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s
h
, Penzance Band. an Open Contest has been decided on with a 
should be a force to be reckoned with· hope three 3rd prizes an wo s pnzes, oge er WI N T B d b d "d d prize of £50 and a Contest open to 3rd and 4th you have a good season ' a Cup and Medal for best drummer, and a medal go1 ;
wquay own clan ll
roa 
d
cast
d
prov
h
i e_ a Section bands with lst prize of £25. The total · 
f h f b t b t b e 
o programme, an a we ren ere eup omum b The Manchester _ D_istrict Comr�iittee o t e or es ass rom 0!1 : solo by Gordon Trevarton. Mr. w. E .  Mo le and prize money amounts to £140. There will 
N.W.A.B.B. Assoc1at10n held their_ A.G.Yl. on A quartette _consisting of trumpet (Bram conducted, and his march "Towan Blystri , ,  be also the usual Male Voice and Ladies' Choir 
:Monda)' January l 7th All the retmng officers Gay) ,  horn (Bnan Brett) and two trombones th Id f N 1 d ' Contests The Committee have been very - ' · (D · w· k d 17 k M th" ) 1 d e o name o ewqnay was p aye 
· 
were re-elected. ems ic • an .rran a ison .P aye 
· ' 
CORNUBI !\.N fortunate in securing the services of Mr. Eric 
In his financial statement Mr. Piercy was able Carol� an� Xmas mus1c .'.lt the Queen Elizabeth 
· 
· Ball as adjudicator for this year's festival. 
to give a healthy picture and the chairman gave Hosp_1tal J ust before Christmas. Mr. Marfell tells me that his committee have 
further details of the series of educational Slmle>'. Silver have held thelf A.G.M. and all ROSSENDALE & EAST LANCS decided to run this year's contest under their 
lectures which have been arranged . The first, the officials were re-elected en bloc. A very own rules, which means that the N.B.B.C. rules 
" Science's Music " was held on the 22nd of good season _was reported and they start the will not be operative this time. I am assured 
January and I shall give more details next New Year with a good bank balance. They Most of our bands braved the weather to visit that in making this change there is nothing 
month the second will be held on the 2 l st of played at the West Bromwich Football Ground their respective patrons at Xmas, and did cheer ao-ainst the Association and the Ruardean 
Febru�ry, when Mr. D. Reynolds will talk abou t one Saturday_ and their marching and deport- up the district with the well-known carols, etc. C�mmittee are very grateful indeed to Mr. 
instruments. The other lectures on programmes ment W<l;S praised by most of t�� crowd. �urmg Now I trust they will be getting down to Etheridge and his Committee for the very 
and secretarial work will be held in March. The the Chnstmas season they v1S1ted the d_1strict rehearsals for the District Association Contest, valuable help given in the past. I sincerely 
meeting also decided to investigate the possi- and finished on Christmas mornmg playmg at to be held in the Public Hall, Haslingden, on trust that you will get a big entry for this year's 
bility of a tuition course for our bandmasters. the Solihull Hospital. Sunday, February 20th. Mr. A. Mortimer is to Contest, Mr. Marfell, and I therefore appeal 
The entries for the Manchester Contest to be Another band . to . hold_ �heir A.G.M. were judge two sections, March (Own Choice ) and to all Gloucestershire bands that are in a position, 
held on Sunday, February 6th, in the canteen Bloomesbury Institution M1ss10n whose secrct_ary Selection. The District Committee are hoping to support the Contest for all they are worth. 
of the Clayton Aniline Co. Ltd . ,  are better than gave a very eucouragmg report of ten 1un10rs for a good entry. Don't forget the day, Feb. 20th. Thank you very much Mr. Marfell, hope to hear 
ever and the audience are assured of a good progressing favourably. The band played at .The District Association held its A.G.M. in from you again later on. 
contest. The proceedings will commence about 1 Spring Hill, and also went out carol playing in December at Rawtenstall. Mr. Geo. Banks, Mr. A. T. Williamson, who has for some time 
1 -30 p.m. and Mr. Alex Mortimer will be the I aid of Old People and Poor Treats. Chairman of the District since its inception, been with Drybrook and District, has I hear 
adjudicator. The Hull Icehouse Citadel Band are visifing asked to be relieved of the office, owing to returned North, having been re-appointed coo-
l am sorry to hear that Mr. Ernest Bradshaw, Birmingham Temple S.A.  at Marroway Street, business, etc. His resignation was received with ductor of Hyde British Legion Band. 
who should conduct both the Eccles Boro and Ladywood, Birmingham, o� the 5t_h and_ 6th of regret, and Mr. Banks was thanked by all Cirencester : The Eighth Annual Brass B;i nd 
Blackley Home Guard Bands in this contest, has March. The Saturday evenmg _festival will take present for his untiring efforts and splendid �ontest . . will be held on Saturday, July 2nd. 
had to go into hospital for an operation. May I place at the Brrmmgham Citadel. . -'.'ll the service. Mr. Fred Garth was elected to the The poacy adopted by the Committee at the 
wish him a speedy recovery and hope that he meetings will be supported by the Birmingham chair, and expressed his desire to try and 1 954 Contest will be continued. N.B.-Second, 
will be fit in time to take over the baton on Temple Band (J .  Henshall) and the Temple emulate his predecessor in preserving the dignity Third and Fourth Section bands (" D.H." 
February 6th. Mr. E .  C .  Buttress has stepped Songsters (J ·. Hartley) .  . and service of this position. Mr. J .  Gluyas Gradmg) only, will be allowed to compete . The 
into the breach at Eccles until Mr. Bradshaw . I!1 c':mclus10n I must say I . have _received an (Goodshaw) continues as Secretary, with ).fr. Entry . Fo�ms . and Schedules will soon be ready 
returns. mvitat10n to attend the Festival given by the G. E .  Collins, also of Goodshaw as Contest for distribution and Band Secretanes are 
Mr. R. McLintock, general secretary of the Stockport Citadel Band at Spark�ill but I Secretary. advised to study the Cash Prizes available . 
�.W.A.B.B. Association has asked me to inform regret I was unable to attend owmg to the Goodshaw have been playing fo1· the Old Folk, Area Contests : In order to discuss various 
bands that he has received a number of enquiries �udden development oI a cold, and the e_xtremely also a Concert at the General Hospital . aspects of futur� contests, a meeting took place 
from churches who require bands for the vVhit inclement weather. OLD BRl :w II .  Haslingden Boro' ·have been likewise engaged. on Saturday, N ovember 27th, at  the Colston 
Week processions. If yo_u are free for engage- \>Vater Prize have had a misfortune to their Hall. In addition to the Area Committee the 
ment write to him at 35 Mather Street, Fails- bandroom, but are able to carry on, thanks to following were present, Messrs. A. R. \¥atkin 
worth, and he will forward your name to the HUMBER DISTRICT the management of a local mill, who offered (Chairman) ,  F. A. A. Etheridge (Secretary) ,  and 
churches concerned. the use of their canteen. G. Mayfield of the Gloucestershire Association ; 
Stretford Borough regret to report the death Stubbins Vale, have welcomed back their also representatives of several local bands, and 
of their bass drummer, Mr. Harold Crowther, My silence during the past few months is a B.M. ,  Mr. C. Ormerod, and are holding improved Mr. T . . J. Piper, En_ tertainments Manager for true reflection of activities hereabouts, but after tl B t 1 c t after a very short illness; aged 62, he has been rehearsals. 1e ns o orpora ·10n. the sleep comes an awakening. Is this district to S M '"V G J d ·d d d 1 d a band member for 3 1  years. He was a very . tacksteads are working hard, and have been r. v • • erwoo pres1 e an we come be represented in all four sections of " The h d b · tl · l t· H loyal bandsman and he will be greatly missed muc encourage y support given them durincr ie vanous represen a ·ives. e gave some very Area Contest " ? Barton Town will contest 2nd 0 h · d ·1 · 1 d · · at future activities. Xmas, etc. compre ens1ve eta1 s entai e m runnmg an 
ASSOCIATION. section, Appleby Frodingham are rumoured to Colne Boro busy with dances, etc. , to raise Area Final and spoke of the anxious time the be rehearsing for Top Grade section, Scunthorpe cash for uniform, etc. Committee had financially during the past few 
LONDON AREA NOTES 
A new band has been formed at the Torrians 
School, Camden Town, and its name is the 
St. Pancras Silver Band. The conductor is Mr. 
W. Kirkland, who formerly had the Brecknock 
J unior Brass Band. Rehearsals are held every 
Monday and Thursday at the above School 
at 8 p.m. 
Luton Band are now concentrating on the 
" D.H." Area Contest and they should do well 
on the test.piece as several of their members had 
experience on the same piece some years ago at 
the Crystal Palace. 
Rainham W.M.C. have purchased a complete 
set of uniforms and are sending a quartet party 
to the Oxford Championship contest, February 
5th. I hope to attend this contest which draws 
entries from some of the best in the country. 
Bethnal Green Silver were up for their L.C.C. 
audition on January l 3th before the Musical 
Adviser to the L.C.C. Parks Dept. ,  Mr. Frank 
Wright. Mr. J .  Thompson, their professional 
conductor took them on this important occasion . 
Thev will attend the Hammersmith Contest 
and . " D.H." Area. 
British Legion have not let success go to their �elson Silver are on the upgrade again ; hope years ; however, the position was now better heads and are remaining in section 3, whilst if to see them at Haslingden. and there was a working balance . He went on to rumour again is anything to be respected, we Burnley Alliance entertain the crowds at say that the main object of the meeting was to may even see Brigg Town in section 4· Turf Moor, but still have time to contest ; hope e�plore the . possibilities of holding an Area \Vhat a pity it is that all these four very good their secretary is happy as " mine host ."  Fmal m Bnstol at some future date, and to bands cannot combine to raise a local contest, t · h t t Id b d " f  
as  1 am sure there are facilities hereabouts and vVhitworth Vale are well supported and are ascer am w a suppor cou e expecte i maintaining recent improvement . They too such a cou_rse was adopted.  . plenty of good b�nds are within easy travelling did well through carol playing, and made many In the discussion that followed, Mr. Piper, the distance_. T�e mam obstacles appear to be that new friends. Entertamments Manager, said that 111s Corpora-
the Leg1onaires �ave not the capital to . float a Bury Public are an attraction at the local tion would like the festival to be held at the venture on theJr own , Appleby �rodmgham football matches, and could show most of us Colston Hall and he would do all he could to have, but are bed to the works, whilst BaM:on how to march. make the venture a success; he would go into seem to be a . 
self compos�d u_nit satisfied with Don't forget April 1 6th, the date of the N.W. the question of rent ai;id other details with _the 
!ocal �uppo_r� ' ;hat leaves Bngg Town. \¥hat Association Area Contest to be held at Belle Vue. Corporation. The Chairman thanked Mr. Piper 1s t�eir position . They contested last year, and WEAVER. for the way he had spoken and it was the general their numbers seem to fluctuate from a full band feeling of the meeting that his interest was very 
to a mere few players. If they are m the course keen in our cause. 
of revival I am sure they will be most welcome SHROPSHIRE NOTES Space does not permit a full report of the hereabouts when contestmg_ agam. . proceedings, but I hope more will be heard of 
Many thought that :\fr. Richards of The Leg10n this project as the oeneral opinion appeared 
would lay down his baton after the success of Shrewsbury S . J .A.B. are keeping a fair band to be in fa�our of it.0 
· 
last year but he is still at it as good as ever. together under Bandmaster Peplow, and re- \VESTERN STAR. 
Maybe he still wants a lst and not a 3rd in the hearsals are well attended, although shift work 
finals, and who knows but that with mainly the causes some difficulties. Best wishes. 
same personnel and a reasonable amount of Lilleshall Collieries are rehearsing for 4th 
rehearsal (shift work allowing) , he may be section " D.H." Midland Area Contests under 
rewarded this year ; here's hoping. Mr. W. Imeson . To ensure full rehearsals, the 
HUMBERITE. band meet every Saturday night. A good 
example to other bands who have members on 
SOUTH WEST LAN.CASHIRE 
.,----------------------------------------.. -� shift work. Rumour has it that Mr. Imeson is 
I am afraid I must apologise to readers for the 
omission of my notes in the January issue; it is 
amazing how quick the 20th of the month comes 
around these days. However, although a little 
late, best wishes to all bands and bandsmen for 
the coming seasop . To secure the best 
engagements • • • 
""''''''''''''''''v YOU NEED �,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,� 
I " U N I  Q U I P " I 
I U N I F O R M S  I 
� � � ........................................ ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .... � 
Order Early 
WRITE TO :-
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT Co. Lid., 
10- 1 1  Clerkenwell Green, London, E.C. I .  
Phones : Clerkenwell 555 1·2·3 
Grams : " Unlqulp, London, E.C. I "  
relinquishing the position of solo euphonium 
with Sankeys so as to devote his time to training 
his own band. 
Ludlow B.L. (Mr. A. Powis) keep a full band, 
largely due to the efforts of Mr. K Davies, who 
has trained a boys' band at the local school. 
Hope to see you contesting soon, Mr. Powis. 
Donnington \¥ood are passing through a 
difficult period. The bandmaster, after being 
· found a house and a j ob, and the solo euphonium 
player, have j oined a nearby band. As a result, 
several players have resigned, and much illwill 
is evident. However, I am sure Messrs \Vebb 
and Davies (chairman and secretary) will solve 
this difficulty, and build up the band again. 
\Vaters Upton are a very enthusiastic band 
and under the leadership of Mr. Owens, are 
making good progre'is. Several members are 
now in H.M. Forces, and are doing well in the 
regimental bands. Any band that is short of 
players would do well to follow the example of 
Mr. Owens, who has trained every boy and girl 
in his band himself. 
Madeley Town Band are plodding along under 
Mr. Youden, who has a very uphill j ob to keep 
the band together. A number of thin skinned 
bandsmen are staying away from rehearsals, I 
wonder what good they think they are doing ? 
SALOPIA. 
News is very scarce, and I do wish some of the 
moaning Johnnies who, whenever I meet them, 
always complain of lack of news concerning 
their favourite band, would drop me a line . 
Standish entertained the inmates of the 
Wrightington Hospital during the Christmas 
Holidays, I believe they also took with them, 
their very succ�ssful band of Morris Dancers. 
This was a very generous gesture, which was 
much appreciated by the inmates and Staff. 
I see the Wigan and District Committee of 
the N.W.A.B.B.A. are to stage a Quartette 
Contest in the near future. This is good news, 
and I hope the venture receives the patronage it 
deserves . 
\IVingates are having good rehearsals, and are 
looking forward to a very successful season. The 
Area contest will be attended as usual. 
Bickershaw Colliery too, may make their 
first appearance after reforming, on the contest 
platform. Their performance, wherever it may 
be, will be watched with interest. Mr. Haydock, 
is kept busy with his Boys' Club Band, and is 
always filling an engagement somewhere. It is a 
pity National Service calls interfere so much, 
particularly in key position s in this band ; 
luckily, Mr. Haydock always has another boy 
to fill the vacant chair. 
Cadishead Public can look back on 1 954 with 
satisfaction, three contests attended, and three 
prizes, all in good company. I feel sure it will 
not be long before this band again strike their 
pre-war form, when they could always be relied 
upon to test even the best of our bands on the 
contest platform. 
Banding seems very quiet in the Warrington 
area, although I believe Latchford were out 
carolling. I did hear on a recent visit, that 
Mr. Lloyd is still attending the British Legion 
Band. 
Pleased io hear Mr. Capper, of the Prescot 
Cables Band, has been successful in persuading: 
our friend Jim Mullins, to play for at least 
another season. Although Jim decided to retire 
some few weeks ago, I thought it a little prema-· 
ture, and I am personally pleased to hear he is 
to continue ; good bass trombonists are all to0> 
few. This is another band who will be getting. 
some rehearsals in for the Area Contest. Another 
band who seem very quiet at the moment are 
vVidnes Borough. What about a line from the 
Chemics ? Mr. Harper, their conductor, will be· 
pleased to hear Tommy Barlow, one time 
euphonium player with Gossages, is now playing 
with Leyland Motors. 
RAVENSWOOD. 
lSrass lSan� ctontests 
LEICESTER 
The Leicester Brass Band Festival will be 
held on Easter Monday. Four Sections. Fourth 
Section testpiece : " The Joy of Youth " 
(W. & R . ) .  Prize money in Championship 
Section increased to £75 ; £45 ; £30 ; £15 .  
Other sections as  in  previous years. Schedules 
ready this month. 
Secretary, Mr. C. A. ANDERSON, 48 Lough­
borough Road, Leicester. 
H OL M F I RTH 
Holme Valley Contest Committee will holci 
their 29th Annual Brass Band Contest on Sat­
urday, 14th May, in Victoria Park, Holmfirth 
(if wet, in Civic Hall) . Test-piece, " Rigoletto " 
(W. & R.) .  First prize, £20 and Silver Cup ; 
2nd, £15  and Shield ; 3rd, £10 ; 4th, £6 ; 5th, 
£4. March, Own Choice : First prize, £3 ; 2nd, 
£.2. Adjudicator, Mr. John Faulds, M.B. E. ,  of 
Kirkcaldy. 
Secretary, Mr. W. MELLOR, 5 Fieldhouse. 
Cinderhills, Holmfirth, Yorks. 
B UG LE, Cornwal l  
THE PREMIER CONTEST O F  THE \VEST 
The 3lst Band Festival will be held at Bugle, 
on June l Sth, Hl55. Open Championship 
award : " The Royal Trophy."  Other magnifi­
cent trophies, and special awards. Cash prizes 
£225. Class A : Open Championship. Testpieces. 
Grand Selection ; and Choru�. " And the Glory 
o;f the Lord " (W. & R.)  Class B :  Open, 
selection " Rigoletto " (W. & R. ) and Chorus_ 
Class C :  March, " Salute the Brave " (vV. & R. ) ­
Adjudicator, Mr. W .  A .  Scholes, L.G.S .-'f. ,. 
B.B.C.M. Deportment Class J udge, Capt. 
E .  Vercoe, O.B.E. 
Schedules from the Hon . Promoter, Mr_ 
F. J .  P.  RICHARDS, 2 St. Mary's Road (W).  
Newquay, Cornwall. 
CREWKE R N E  
Fifth Annual Brass Band Festival in Hen haves 
Field, Crewkerne (Som. ) ,  25th June, 19.55. 
Three Sections, also Deportment on March. 
Valuable silver trophies and cash prizes. 
V. C. SHEPHERD, Hon. Sec., " St. Elmo," 
Broadshard, Crewkerne, Somerset. 
R UARDEAN 
Annual Brass Band Contests to be held on. 
Saturday, 25th June, 1 955. Open Contest : 
Prizes-lst, £50 ; 2nd, £25 ; 3rd, £15.  Contest· 
for 3rd and 4th Section Bands (" Daily Herald " 
Grading) .  Testpiece " Moments with l\fozart , . . 
(W. & R . ) .  Prizes-lst, £25 ; 2nd, £12 ; 3rd, £5. 
March on Street (for 3rd and 4th Section Bands) .  
Own Choice. Prize £3. March on Stage-Open. 
Own Choice . Prize £5. Adjudicator, Mr. Eric­
Ball. 
Secretary, Mr. H. J .  MARFELL, " High. 
View," Ruardean, Glos. 
CIRE NCESTER 
The Eighth Annual Contest wi' 
Saturday, 2nd July. Full detai, 
Jt. Hon. Secretaries, Messrs. WA 
REYNOLDS, 24 Upper Churnside, 
Glos. 
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